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Abstract
Hanpir nbagmn benr ahk ilnu agana, jika bukan nlumhnla, tentu
akan sepakat dengan defnisi agama sebagai nbuah hubungan manasia
dengan suatulang diang@n1a srci. Dalam sepanjang se1'arah, agana
dalam pengertian seperti itil mematg selah dapit di*it kan d2lan
kebidupan maslarakat nanasia. Titapi, mereka akan berbeda-beda
peilEat ketika berusaha nendefnisikan dan menjelaskan agama nbagai
rcbuab konsep. Sungub, agama sebagai sebuah konsip ,ilenitiki
Peilgertian Jailg berbeda-beda. Agana adalah sebuah Aonsep lang
anbigu, re.buah konsep lang mempilnJai banJak pengertiail, seperti
diperlibatkan ohh tilisan ini. Perbedaan pengeil)n iepatar kinsep
agamq itu telah meqtebabkan pemahamin tintang agana nenjaii
senakln k2nplek: dan nmit. Semua agamalangTiinukan dilan
sgamb diklaifkuikan berdasarAan sekumg-kuingrya tljtlh kiteia,
nulai dai kiteia yng bmifat paling su$ektif knga Ai*ia yng
diangap paling lbjektiJ ktiljilb kiteia tercbilt idalab noiatlJ
geografs,.*ngrafs-linguistik, fhnf:, norfologis, dan Jenomenologis.Berdasarkan kla:fkati ini dapat disinplkan babro ni*a akafu;ik
konsep agama mencakrp nbub fenomena kelakinan dan peilakl
manuia lang sangat luas lattg tidak tefiatas pada apa ylg divbat
" agama-agama brar dt nia". Agama-agama ae.p *1ii pirsorooo
dan pubedaan repet i sectra fugkat dip&batfut patk aAhir tulsan
tflI.
Keywords: ttadition, theology, monotheism, psychology, manifestation
ofGod
I
The subject of teligion has been studied by many disciplines,
especially by the study of religion which attempts to systematize and
bring order to a vast range ofknowledge about religiou beliefs, pracdces,
and institutions. However, scholats of teligious studies have encomteted
many difficulties in defining teLigions which are accounted fot by the
immensity of religious diversity &at history exhibits. The scholar who
embarks upon the arduous task of trying to understand religion as a
whole conftonts an almost ilconceivably huge and bewilderingly
variegated host ofphenomena ftom every locale and every era.
This present essay attempts to give a bdef accomt on the conceprs
ofrelgions and t}le diversity ofreligions. After a genetal review on the
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theoties of the odgin and essence of teligion, it will discuss the
classifications of teligions that have been found by religious studies.
The divetsity of religions or religrous diversity is a mattet of fact within
the univenal belief in the One God and the same ultimate qoal of al1
reJigions, i.e. salvation.
tr
As fat as scholars have discoveted, there has nevet existed any
people, anyvhere, at any time, vho wete not in some sense religious.
Since the dawn of hman history, as stated by Alyoub, men and women
everywhere have tumed to teligion in their seatch for the meaning and
purpose of human existence. This quest has been mdettaken both by
individuals and societies. It has been expressed in myth md iitual, poetry
and music, architecture and the visual atts. But above all, it has
manifested itself in outpouings of hman emotions of fear and hope,
love and despair, and inner commmion of the human heart with the
Divine. Religion has in fact been the fountainhead md ftamewotk of
human civilization.l Numetous definitions and classifications and
expositions have been offeted by many scholars ftom many disciplines.
The endeavour to gtasp digions and to desctibe them in scientific
mannet belongs to be one ofthe fout main questions which have to be
answered by religious study.'zLinguistically, the term teligion comes ftom
Latin wotld nlig(are)whichmeans to tie, fasten. The word would odg-
nally have meant being tied baclg ot comected to God. \Vhat is genetally
mderstood by teligion is usually teligion in the sense human beings'
relation to that which they regatd as holy, sacred, spititual, ot divine.
Religion is commonly tegatded as consisting of a petson's telatron to
God or gods or spirits. There ate two nofl English words that have
'NIahmoud Alyoub, "Quest for Nfeaning: the Role of Religion in Hmm
History", Papet originatly submitted to the Intemational Conference on Muslim-
Chtistian Relations: Past, Present, md Furure Dialogue and Cooperation, Jakarta,
August 7-9, 1997
sWalter H. Capps, Riligiots Sttdier The Makiag oJ a Diviplirc Qtfinreapolis:
Fodress Press, 1995), p. wn. The fou fomative basic questions in the study of
religions ate: (1) What is religion? (2) How did religron come into beiog? (3) How
shall religioo be described? md (4) What is the function or purpose of religion?
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relation to the meaning of religion: dbarma, ftom Hinduism, and /24
from Arabic. Both mean mote than what the teligion in English wotd
has. Hindus prefer to use the Sanskrit tem "smatana dbatmz" fot
their religious ttadition. This term is often ftanslated into English as
"eternal rel-igion" or "etemal tradition" that according to Hindus the
ftanslation of dbama as "religioni' or "tradition" gives an extremely
limited, even mistaken, sense of the wotld. In Sanskrig dhmahrs nny
meanings, including "monl order", "duty", and "dght action".3 The
same is ttre meaning of tlle word din fotnd in Arabic language and
tlrerefore in Islamic teaching. In its litetal usage , 
'din'mezns obedience,
being in debt, restoring one's dghts, adopting as a habit, forcing, cal[ng
to aaormq run2gin& twatding orpmishing serving lendingmd so on.a
It. is cleat that tle wotd teligion has many diffetent memgs
depend on what the original used tern is. Teminologicalln religion
has been defined as a set of belief conceming the cause, nature, md
purpose of the universe, especially when considered as tle creation of a
supet human agency or agencies, usually involving devotional and ritual
obserances and often having a motal code for tle conduct of human
affairs. It also means a speci6c and institutionoli"ed set of belief and
ptactices generally agteed upon by a number of persons ot sects; tle
body of persons and institutions adheting to a set of religious beliefs
and practices; a deep conviction of the validity ofreligious beliefs and
practices; the life 01 state of a monk, nx\ etc.; the ptactice of teligious
beliefs; ritual obseffance of faittr; or a point or matter of ethics ot
conscience.5 Musfim theologians have teminologiczlTy descttbed'din'
as tlle set of principles revealed by God thtough Prophets so that
mankind should follow by ftee will in ordet to acquile happiness in
both worlds.
3Arind Shama, "Hinduism", it Euarla Etgclopedia 2004, Mlcxosoft
Corporat ion.
lSee the complex memings of this wotd in, for exmple, Haos Wehr, I
Dittionary oJModafl lf/ittuAtubi., ed,.J.I\/!llt6Cowa @esbaden: Otto Huassowitz,
1971), pp. 30s-306.
5Jess SteA, Tbe Railtz Ho*e Colbge Diaiouty, tev. ed. (New York Random
lrouse, Inc.,1984),  p.  1114.
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The concept of religion may be viewed ftom two perspectives: the
human ot the divine petspective. The followers of the gteat wotld
teligions tend to conceive religion form diwine perspectrve and define
teligion as God-tevealed pdnciples, values and commandments. By
contrast, host rnodern Westem scholats of religious studies link the
origin ofreligion to man and then seek to explain it away according to
the diffetent sciensss qf 621 - mtlr6pology or sociology or psychology
of othels. Modetn thinking assurnes humanity as a continuous
trresistible and irteversible flow or movement towrd what is better.
Hmanity has gone through certain stages of intellectual development.
Based upon the theory ofevolution, Westem scholars studies and fteats
religions as an otganism like physical wodd. In fact, the contdbution
of evolutionism for the study of religions is too great so that it is said
tJrat "Darwinism make it possible,,.6
Among others who have studied religions, anthropologists have
concenftated on the question of "How did religion corne into being2
and reached diffetent conclusions.J. G .Fnzet (1854-1941),7 for example,
stated the origin was magic, while for E.B. Tylor (7832-1917)8 it was
aninisnq fotrVilhelrn Schmidt (1868-1954), itwas originalmonotleism,
and fot others it was pte-animism, totemism, fetishism, ot polytheism.
Latet ant}ropologists concenftated on rathet the role of the teligion
in society than its origin. \)fhile social anthropologisls saw religion as
part of society and concentrated on field studies ofpaticular tribes, or
tle analysis of myth, ritual and symbol, the cultural anthropologists
saw 1t as a set ofbeliefs, dtes and institutions.
6It is a tide of one of thireen chapteis of Eric J. Sharpe, Conparatiue Religion
A Hittory (andor: Getald Duckworth and Company itd., 19g e\pp. +llt,aeaiag
with the geat influence of Daminism on anthrcpology i, ooe .id", and study oi
religrons in other side.
7He is British antfuopologist, folklorist, and classical scholar, best remembeled
as the author of The Gol"Czn Boaph.
3Tylor is an English anihropologist regatded as the fomder of culmral
anthropology. His most important wotk, Pinitire Czltte (1911), influenced by
Daryin's theory of biologicat evolution, developed the theory of'm evolutionary,
progressive relationship between pdmitive md modem culuies.
'He is a Geman anthropologist and Roman Catholic priest who led the
nfluential cu.ltual-historical Europem school of ethnology. He was a member of
the Society of the Divine S7ord missionary order.
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Just as the evolutionists dtew different conclusions, those who
want to capture tfle essence ofreligions also come to different opinions.
Some of this opinions ate positive and some negative. Among the posiwe
opinions, Friedrich ScNeiermachet (1 768-1 834), who is widely tegatded
as tle founder oflibetal Protestant Theology, defiaed religion as "the
feeling of ultimate dependence". His defnition has been among the
most influential definitions of religion in modem religious thought. In
his r"iew, religion -while includes both knowledge and action -is actrully
based in an "immediate self-consciousness" in which the self feels itself
totally dependent on something infinitely beyond itself.lo Rudolf Otto
(1869-1937) said religion is a response to the holy and more than a
feeling of dependence or a mode of self-consciousness. According to
him, it is the depth of religious emotion, a patadoxical mix of love and
feat, atftaction to and repulsion from that to which all religions point,
the "wholly othu".11 PaulTillich (1886-1965), one of the hliorProtestant
theologians of the fust half of the twentieth centurF, defined religion
as "ultimate concem". In his view, all people have an ultinate concem
and hence a "religion" or "faitl", but not all religions ate equally valid
or true. The uue faith focuses on the true ultimate; any lesser concem is
"idolattous" and hence inadequate as a faith.12
Krl Mar< (1818-1883) and Frederick Engels (1820-1895) -both
are always associated with tle beginnings of communism - described
religion in extemely contndicted ways. They criticized religion as an
illusory hope for a better life which adses out of the experience of social
inequality in this world. Man makes religion, and not uice uerca. T\,ey
declared religion as the "opium ofthe people", a kind ofdrug that gves
people false happiness. The abolition of religion as people's illusory
happiness is the demand for their teal happiness. For Marx, the practice
of reLgion is the sign that emmcipation has not yet been achieved.
Thus, if hman beings are fully to enioy a teal md lasting happrness,
thcy must be emancipated from the ineffective fteatment of fundamental
alienation thatreligion stmds for.13 Sigmund Freud (1859-1939), creator
tJohn Lyden (ed..), Eilhry Isw ir Bekgiox (SarDiego: Gteenhaven Press,
Inc., 1995), pp. 18-19.
"Ibid., p. 33l. also, Rudolf Otto, The ldza oJ the Ho!, trans. John rX/. Harey(I-ondon: Oxford University Press, 1957).
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of tle modem discipline of psychology,;.ysd lgligion as a neuosis,
or psychological illness, which develops when people tefuse to grve up
the need for a father figure vho watches over and protects them. Religion
is both irrational and unhealthy, thetefore, and people would be better
off if they could accept a "scientific" view of the world which tejects
teligion and its untealistic notions.la One of the major atheistic
existentialist thinkers of the twendeth centurF, Jean-paul Satre (1905-
1980), teiects any ttanscendent standatd fot morality to which one cal
tefet. In his view, the fact that thete is no God requires us to take
responsibility for our own moral decisions; those who clinE to the idea
of God are simply refusing to accept this responsibility. eve-n if Coa aia
exist, he admits, it would chmge nothing because we are still Ieft to
tnake our own choices. The idea of God cannot be used to escaDi: the
fact ttrat we ate "condemned to be ftee".l5
m
kt me now tum our attention to the classification of religions.
Actually, thete are too numetous classifications ofretgions to catalogue
completely. Thus, only some of the rnore funportant pdnciples of
classification will be talked over.r6
1) Normative Classification
Pethaps it is the most common division of religions and rn many
ways the most unsatisfactory because distinguishes teligions into two
classifications: true religion and false or untrue religion. Such
classifications appear in the theological specularion of irort m"1o,
wodd's religion and ate the natural result of the need to defend own
faith against othets. Notmative classifications, howevet. have no
scientific value, because they ate xbittzty and subjective. But because
lving religions always feel the need ofapologetics (systematic intellectual
defences), notmative classifications continue to exist.
t'zIbid., pp. 51-52.
l3Walter H. C^pps, op.tit , p. 40; ct. lotn Lyden, op.cit., p. 26.talbid., p. 39.
15lbid,p.45.
r6For detail exposition of these classificati ot, see ExEcbpedia Bitamiu De hxe
Edition CD Roo.
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Many examples of normative classification might be given'
Thomas Aquims Q.224 / 25-127 4), 6e greatest meditrzlphilosopher and
theologim, distinguished natutal religion, ot that lrind of religious mrth
discovetable by mided teason, ftom twealed teligion, ot religion rstiflg
upon divine tmth, which he identified exclusively widr Christianity' In
the 16th century Maitin Lutlet, the great Protestant Refotmer,
forthrightly labelled the teligious vim of Mmlims, Jws, and Rom
Catholic Christians to be false and held tle view that the gospel of
Christianity undetstood ftom the wiewpoint of iwtification by gtace
through faith was the true stand2ad. In Islam, religions re classifed
into tluee groups: tle wholly true,.the partia-lly true, and tle wholly
false, cottespondingwith Islam, the Peoples of theBook fews, Christians,
and Zotoastdans), and polytheism- The classification is of particuJat
interest because it is m integral patt of Islamic taching, md also because
it has Iegal implications fe1 lV[5lim fteatment of followers of other
religions.
A nomtive element is also indicated in classification schemes
that preserve theological distinctions, such as that between natural and
revealed religion. !7e could found division of teligions into heaven
religion and earth religioa, missionaty religion and non missionary
religion, ot etlnic teligion and mivetsd religion. The nomtive factot
still has an important place in the classifcation of teligions md will
doubtless always have, since it is exttaordinarily difEcult to &av preclse
lines between disciplines primady dtroted to the nomrative exposition
ofteligion, such as theology and philosophy ofteligion, and disciplines
devoted to its desctiption ot scientific study.
2) Geographical Classification
A common and relatively simple type of classiEcation is based
upon the geographical distdbution of reliStous commrnities' Those
teligions found in a single region of the eath ate gtouped togetlet'
Such classifietions ate found in m"ny t*tbooks oo compaiative religion,
and they offet a convenient ftamwotk fot ptesenting ma''s religiou
history. The categoties most often ued are:
r Middle Eastem teligions, including Jud.ism, Cbristianity, Islan,
Zotoastdanism, and a vadety of ancient cults;
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o Fat Eastem religions, comprising the teligious communities of
China, Japan, and I(otea, and consisting of Confucianism, Taoism,
Mthayara ('Gteater Vehicle') Buddhism, and Shinto;
o Indian religions, rncludrng eatly Buddhism, Hinduism,Jaiflsm, afld
Sikhism. and sometimes also Thetavada Buddhism and the Hindu.
and Buddlrrst-inspired teligions of South and Southeast Asia;
o African religions, ot the cults of the trtbal peoples of black Africa,
but *cluding mcient Egyptian religion, which is considered to belong
to the ancient Middle East:
r Amedcan teligions, consisting of tlle beliefs and practices of the
Indian peoples indigenous to the two Americm continents;
o Oceanic teligions-i.e., the teligious systems of the peoples of the
Pacific islands, Ausftalia, and New Zeabn4,
. Classical teligions of ancient Gteece and Rome and their Hellenistic
descendants.
The extent md complexity of a geogtaphical classification is limited
only by the classifier's knowledge of geogtaphy and his desire to seek
detail and comptehensiveness in his classification scheme. Relatively
crude geographical schemes that distinguish \Testefn teligions ftom
Eastem religions are quite common.17
The geographical classifications present obvious inadequacies.
Many teligions, including some of tlle gteatest histotical impottance,
are not confined to a single region (e.g., Islam), ot do not have their
greatest shength in the tegion of their odgins (e.g., Chdstianity,
Buddhism). Furthet, a single region or continent may be the dwelling
place of many different religious communities and vrewpoints that mnge
ftom the most archaic to the most sophisticated. At a more ptofound
level, geographical classifications ate unacceptable because they have
notling to do with the essential constitutive elements ot inner spirit of
teligion. The physical location of a teligious community teveals litde of
'?See, for exmple, Willard G. Oxtoby (ed.),IYor/d Brligiorr lverteft Traditioflt
mdWoddReligiow EanmTraditiow (Otfotd: Oxford University Press, 1996). \festeh
ttadition consists oftheJewish, Zorcastim, Chtistian, and Islamic traditions, while
eastem traditions coosists of the Hinduism, Jaioism, Sikhism, Buddhism, East Asiao
religions, md Asim md Pacific horizons.
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the specific religrous life ofthe gtoup. Though usefuI for some puq)oses,
geoglaphical classifications contdbute minimally to the.task of
providing a systematic understanding of man's teligions and
religiousness.
3) Etbnographic-l inguistic Classification
The insight ofMaxMiiLllet (1823-1900), the "Fatherof the history
of teligions", that thue is a mostintimate relationship betweenlanguage,
religion, md nationality, supplies the basis for a genetic classif.cation
of teligions. According to this theory, in Asia and Europe dwell three
great races, the Tutanians (including the Ural-Altaic peoples), the
Semites, and the Aryans, to which cotespond tfuee gteat families of
languages. Originaly, in some remote prehistory, each of these races
formed a unity, but with the passage of time they split up into a mydad
of peoples with a gteat number of distinct languages. Through catefirl
investigation, however, the o'igmal mity may be discemed, including
the unity of teligion in each case.
Othet scholars, Duren J.H. Ward, for example, accepted tlle
premise of the connection between race and religion but appealed to a
much more detailed scheme of ethnological relationship. He says that
religion ges its charactet ftom the people or race who develop ot adopt
it and tlat the same influences, forces, md isolated circumstances which
developed a special race developed at ttre same time a special retgion,
which is a necessaty constituent element ot part of a race. He divided
tlle human taces in five divisions: (1) the Oceanic mces, (2) the African
taces, (3) the Amedcan races, (4) the Mongolian races, and (5) the
Meditenanean races, each of which has its om peculiar teligion. The
largest branch, the Meditenmean races, he subdivided into ptineval
Semites and primeval Aryans, in otder to demonsftate in tum how the
vadous Semitic, Indo-Aryan, and Eutopean aces descended ftom these
original stocks.
4) Philosophical Classification
The past 150 yean have also ptoduced several classifications of
religion based upon speculative and absftact concepts that serve the
pwposes of ph.ilosophy. The principal example of these is the notion of
G.\f.F. Hegel (1770-1831),a seminal German philosopher. In general
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Hegel's undetstanding of religion coincided with his pbilosophical
thought; he viewed the whole of hman history as a vast dialectical
movehent toward the tealization of fteedom. The reality of history, he
held, is Spirig and the story of teligion is the ptocess by which Spirit
comes to full consciousness ofitself. Individual religions thus represent
stages in a process of evolution (i.e., progtessive steps in the unfolding
of Spirit) directed toward tlle great goal at which all history arms. Hegel
classified teligions according to the tole that they have played in the
self-realization of Spirit. The hstorical religions fall into t}ree gteat
divisions, conesponding with the three stages of the dialectical
ptogression;
. At tlre lowest level of development re the religions of natwe, or
religions based pdncipally upon the immediate consclousness
deriving from sense expedence. They include; immediate teligion
or magic at the lowest leve! religrons, such as those of China and
India plus Buddhism, that represent a diwision of consciousness
within itself; and othets, such as the religions of mcient petsia, Spia,
and Eglp! tlat form a ftansition to the next rFpe.
. At an intermediate level ate the telig"ions of spiritual individuality,
amongwhich areJudaism (the religion of sublimiry), ancient Greek
tsligion (the religion of beaury), and ancient Ronan religion (the
religion of utility).
o At the highest level is absolute religion, or tlle religion of complete
spitituality, which Hegel identified with Chdstianity. The progression
thus proceeds ftom mm immersed in natute and functioning only
at the level ofsensual consciousness, to man becoming conscious of
himself in his individuality as distinct from nature, and beyond
that to a gtand awareness in which the opposition of indiwiduality
and nature is overcome in the realization of Absolute Spirit.
Many cdticisms have been offered to Hegel,s classification. It failed to
make a place for Islam, one of the major historical religious
communities. The classifcation is also questionable for its assmption
ofcontinuous developmentin history. The notion ofpelpetual progress
is not only doubtfi:l in itself but is also compromised as a principle of
classifi.cation because of its value implications. Nevertheless, Hegel's
scheme was influential and was adapted and modified by a generation
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of philosophets of religion in the Idealist tradition.
Otto Pfleiderer, a Gemn theologian of the 19th century, grves
another example of the pbilosophical classification of teligion. Pfleideter
held that the essence of relig'ious consciousness exhibits two elements,
or mohents, perpetually in tension with one anothet oae of freedom
and one of dependence,with a nrmber of diffetentkinds of relationships
between these two. One ot tle other may ptedominate, or they may be
mixed in varying degtees. His classifietion of religions dedved ftom
the telationships between these basic elements. He distinguished teligions
into t}ree groups:
. One gre2t group ofreligions exhibits exreme partialrty for one over
against the othet. The teligions in which the sense of dependence ts
virtually exclusive re those of the mcient Semites, the Egyptims'
and the Chinese. Opposite these ate the eatly Indian, Gemmic,
and Greek and Roman teligions, in which the sense of fteedom
prevails. The teligion of this glouP may also be seen in a diffetent
way, as natute religions in the less-developed cultutes ot as cultute
or humanitarian religions in the mote advmced.
o A second gtoup of teligions exhibits a recognition of both elements
of religion, but gives tlem unequal value. These digions are called
supernatunl religions. Among tlem Zotoastrianism gives more
weight to fteedom as a factot in its piety, and Btahmanism and
Buddhism re iudged to have a stroaget sense ofdependence.
o The last gtoup of religions is the monotleistic religions: Islam,
Judaism, md Chdstianity, which re divided again into two sub-
groups, i.e., those that achieve an emct balance of the elements of
religion and tlose that achieve a llgadirg and metging of the
elements. Both Judaism and Islam gtant the importance of the two
poles of piety, though there is a slight tendency in Islam towtd the
element of dependence and in Judaism toward fteedom. It is
Chrstianity alone, he claimed, that accomplishes the blending of
tle two, tealizing both togethet in their fi.rllness, the one t}rough
the other.
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5) Motphological classification
Considerable progtess towatd more scientific classifications of
teligions was marked by the emergence of morphological schemes, which
assume that religion in its histoty has passed thtough a seties of
discernible stages of development, each having readily identifiable
chatacteristics and each constituting an advance beyond the fotmer
stage. So essential is the notion of progtessive development to molpho-
logrcal schemes that they might also be called evolutionary classifications.
The pioneet ofmolphological classifications was E. B. Tylor, mendoned
above Tylot developed the thesis of animism, a view that the essential
element in all religion is belief in spiritual beings. Of immediate interest
is the classification of religions drawn ftom Tylor's animisd.c thesis.
Ancestor worship, prevalent in ptettetate societies, is obeisance to the
spirits of the dead. Fetishism, the venetation of objects believed to have
magScal or supernatural potency, springs from the association of spitits
with particular places ot thingp and leads to idolatry, in which the image
is viewed as the symbol of a spiritual being ot deity. Totemism, the
belief in an association between particular groups of people and cettain
spirits that serve as guardians of those people, arises when the entire
wodd is conceived as peopled by spiritual beings. At a still highet stage,
polytheism, the intetest in partict'ler deities or spirits disappears and is
replaced by concern for a "species" deity who teptesents an entke class
of similar spititualtealities. By a.vriety of means, polytheismmay evolve
into monotheism, a belief in a supreme and unique detty. Tylor's theory
of the nature of religions and the tesultant classification were so logical,
convincing, and comprehensive that for a numbet of years they
temained virtually unchallenged.
The motphological classifi.cation of teligions received more
sophisticated expression ftom C.P. Tiele ( 830- 1902),a 1 9th-century Dutch
scholat and an impotant pioneet in the scientific study 6f lsligion.
Tiele agreed stongly with the distinction between nature and ethical
teligions. According to him, ethical lsligion develops out of nature
religion, but the substitution of ethical religions fot nature-religions is,
as a rule, the result of a revolution; or at least of an intentional reform.
Each of these categories (i.e., nature or spiritualistic-ethical) may be
fi.rrthet subdivided. Aftet the eatliest and lowest stage, polyzoic teligron,
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there ate what is called poly&emonistics (many spirits) magical teligion,
tletianthropic polytheism, anthropomorphic Polytheism, and ethical
religions. This last category falls into two subcategories. First re the
national nomistic Qegal) religions that are particularistic' limited to
the hodzon of one people only and based upon a sacred law drawn
from sacted book. Above them ale the univetsalistic religions,
qualitatively diffetent in kind, aspiring to be accepted by all men, and
based upon abstract ptinciples and muims' In both subtypes, doctdnes
and teachings are associated with the cateen of distinct pemonalities
who play important roles in their odgin and formation. Tiele found
only tluee examples of this highest type of religion: Islam, Chtistianity'
and Buddhrsm.
Tiele's classificationinfluenced manywho came aftet him. Nathan
Sodetblom (1886-1931), a Swedish atchbishop md a distinguished
histodan of teligion, spoke of cultute religions md prophetic religions,
of cultute religions and founded teligions, and of nature religions and
historical teligions. The highest exptession of the fust category is the
"mysticism of infnity'' that is chamctetistic of tle higher aspects of
Hindu and Buddhist religious exPerience' The apex ofgenuine prophetic
religion is teached in the "mysticism of petsonality." All these
distinctions mean the same thing md all are indebted to Tiele's tlought'
Mircea Eliade (1907-1986), a Romanian-Amedcan scholat and one
of the most prolific contemPorary students of religion' was also
influmced by Tiele. Eliade rmde division between ttaditional reliion-
including primitive teligions and ttre archaic cults of the ancient
civilizations of Asia, Eutope, and Amedca-and historical religions' In
his estimation, rll of tnditional teligion shares a comon oudook
upon the world<hiefly, the deprecation of history and tlle reiection of
ptofane, mundane time. Religiously, taditional mn is not interested
in the mique and specific but tather exclusively in those things and
actions that tepeat and lestore ftznscendental models. Only those thtngs
that patticipate in and reflect the etemal archetypes ot the gteat pattem
of original cteation by which cosmos came out of chaos ate teal in the
taditional outlook. The teligious activities of ttaditj.onal man ate the
recurring attempts to retum to the begiming, to the Gteat Time, to
trace again and renew the ptocess by which the structute and ordet of
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the cosmos wete established. AIso, theirunderstanding ofhistory as far
as they are concemed with it at all, is cyclical. The wotld and what
happens in it ate devalued, except as they show fotth the etetnal pattem
of the origrnal creation.
Modem or historical teligions (e.g., Judaism, Christianity, Islam)
show markedly other featues. They tend to see a discontinuity between
God and the wodd and to locate the sacred not in the cosmos but
somewhere beyond it. Moreovet, they hold to Iinear views of history,
believing it to have a begiming and an end, with a definite goal as its
climax, and to be by nature mepeatable. Thus, the historical teligions
are wodd affrrming in the double sense of beheving in the reality of the
wodd and of believlng tlat meaning for man is worked out in the
historical process. By teason of these views, the historical religions alone
have been monotheistic and exclusivist in their theologies.
6) Phenomenological Classification
In tecent times a new emerging interest in the phenomenology
of religion appear, which claims its origin in the phenomenological
pbilosophy of Edmmd Hussed (1859-1938), a GermmJewish-Lutheran
scholat, and has found its greatest exponents in The Nethedands. One
of the eadiest Dutch phenomenolog'ists, W. Brede Kristensen (1867-
1953), diwided his presentation ofreligious matedal into discussions of
(1) cosmology, which includes woship of natwe in the fom of slry
and earth deities, animal worship, totemism, and animism, (2)
antlrropology, made up of a vriety of considetations on the natute of
man, his life, and his associations in society, (3) cultus, which involves
consideration ofsacred places, sacred times, and sacred images, and (4)
cultic acts, such as prayer, oatls and curses, and ordeals. Kdstensen was
not concerned with the historical development or the desctiption of a
particulr religion or even a series of religions but rather with goupng
the typical elemetts of the entire religious life, irrespective of the
commity in which they might occu.
Van der Leeuw, another Dutch scholr, categorized the material
ofteLgious life under the following headings: (1) the object ofreligion,
or that which evokes the religious response, (2) the subiect ofreligion,
in which there me three drvisions: the sacred man, the sacred commmity,
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and the sacred within man, ot the soul, (3) obiect and subiect in their
reciprocal operation as.outwtrd reaction and inwrd action' (4) the
world, vays to t}le world, md the goals of the worl4 md (5) foms'
rvhich must take into accomt teligions and the fomders of reldions'
Van der Leeuw was not interested in gouping religious commrnides as
such but rather in laying out the types of religious expression. He
discussed distinct ieligions only because teligion in the absttact has no
existence. He classified religions accotding to 12 foms: (1) religion of
remoteness and flight (ancient China and 18tl-century deism)' (2)
religion of struggle (Zoroastrimism), (3) reldion of repose' which has
no specific histotical fom but is fomd in every religion in tle fom of
mysticism, (4) religion of mest or theism, which again bas'nio speci-fic
fom but is fomd in my religions, (5) dynamic of rcligions in dation
to othet religions (synctetism and missions), (6) dynamic of religions
in terms of intetnal developments (tewivals and refotmatioas), (7)
religion of strain and form, the first tlat vm der heuw chmctetDes
as one of the "gleaC' foms of religion (GreecQ, (8) religion of infinity
and ofasceticism (Indim religions but excludingBuddhism), (9) religion
of nothingness and compassion @uddhism), (0) religion of will md
of obedience (Isnel), (11) the religion of maiesty and humility (Islam)'
and (72) the religion of Iove (Christianity). The above is not a
classification of religions as organDed systems- Categoda 3, d 5' md 6
relate to elements found in many if not all historical religious
communities, and the categories ftom 7 onwatd re not classifications
but attempts to chattctenze particufar commmities by short phrmes
that exptess vhat van der Leeuw consideted to be their essenfizl sPirit
The "primitive" religions ofless-developed peoples are not classified'
Actually, thete are many othu ptinciples ofreldious classification
In addition to the classifications stated above, WilliamJmes (1842-
1910), the American philosopher and psychologis! differentiated t'wo
types of religion according to the attitude towatd life: tle religion of
healthy-mindedness, which minimizes or ignotes the wil of ixistence,
and that of morbid-mindedness, which considen sil as the very ssence
of life. Mu !7ebet (1864-1920), a German sociologist, distinguished
between teligions tlat exptess themselves ptimatily in mythopoeic ways
and those tlat exptess themselves in rational forms. Nathm Stiderblom
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divided religions into dynamistic, animistic, and theistrc types accotding
to tI. *"y iri-itite peoples apptehend the divine 
He contended that
Chrlstimlty is th" .*tt"l poiniof the entire history of teligions and'
therefore, classified religions accotding to the historical order in which
they came into contact with Christiaoity' Similady, Albert Schweitzer'
the French theologian, grouped religions as dvals ot non rivals of
Chtistianity. Stilt 
"nother 
division is the classification of religions
u..ording to their doctrines of the relation between human and divine
.ctivity ii the achievement of salvation' Thus, among trgher religrons
there ate those in which man alone is responsible for salvation' God
alone is tesponsible, or God and man cooPerate'
In shott, one may 6ld additional classifications based upon the
content of teligious ideas, the fotms of religious teaching' the nattre of
cults, the chaiactet of piety, the natue of the emotional involvement
in teligion, the chatactet of the good toward which religions siive' and
th" teltion, of teliSions to the state' to art' to science' and to motality'
Iv
Numerous definitions and classifications have been given to tlle
endudng questions ofreligion as indicated befote' In otdet to illusffate
th" difflt.o.., of opinion tlat arise among those who offer their
definition of a matter, we can take an znilogy of some blind petsons
defined an elephant and, on touching diffetent patts of the animal's
body, offet their patial, inept and contadictoly de{initions of an
.l.oh^t oo" find, it to be a heavy, thick column, mother a hatd'
flexible pipe, md so on.1s This is what those who try to explaln the
origin of teligron have achieved in the \ilest' Each definition and
.la.'. i f."t io.hurbeenattackedforitsinadequaciesotdistortions'yet
each is usefirl in bflnging to light certain aspects of religron' Though
each may have its shortcomings, ach offers a positive contdtrution to
the stoie of knowledge and its systematization' Definition and
classification should be viewed as a method and a tool only'
f ssee this malogy in Dale Clmo4 Six IYay of BeiryB'e Eglwt A Fwurk Jr
Conbalanw Stldir ofliZSti. pa*""t W"a"-"rth Publishing Compny' 1996)' p 5'
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Although a perfect classification lies at present beyond scholrs,
grasp, ceftain cdteria, both positive and negative in nature, may be
suggested 661 fallding and judging classifications;
o Fitsg classifications should not be arbitrary subjective, or provincial.
A fust ptinciple of the scientific metlod is that objectivity should
be pusued to the extent possibie and that findings should be capable
of confimation by other obserers.
. Second, an acceptable classification should deal with the essential
and typical in the religious life, not with the accidental and the
unimportant. The contribution to understmding tlat a classifica-
flon may make is in direct proportion to the peneftation of the
bases of religious life exhibited in its principles of dinsion. A good
classification must concem itself with the fundamentals of religion
and with the most tlpical elements of the mits it is seeking to order.
o Third, a proper classificadon should be capable ofptesentingboth
that which is comofl to religious forms of a given qpe and that
which is peculir or unique to each member of the g'pe. Thus, no
classification should ignore the concete historical individuality of
religious manifestations in favou of that which is common to them
all, nor should it neglect to demonstrate the cornmon factors that
are the bases for the very distinction oftypes ofteligious experience,
mmifestations, and foms. Classification of reldions invoives both
the systemtic and the historical tasks of the general science of
religion.
o Fowth, it is deshable in a classiEcation that it demonsftate the
dynamics of reiigious life both in the recognition that religions as
living systems re constar-dy chztglng and in the effort to show,
tlrough the categories chosen, how it is possible for one religrous
fom or manifestation to develop into anothet. Few erors have
been more damaging to the understmding of teligion than that of
viewing teligious systems as static and fixed, as, in effecg mhistorical.
Adequte classifietions should possess the flexibility to corne to tetrs
with the flexibility of religion itself.
r Fifth, a classification must define what exactly is to be classified. If
the pupose is to develop qpes of religions as a whole, the questions
of what constitutes a religion md what constitutes vadous individual
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religions must be asked. Since no histofical maflifestation ofreliglon
is known that has not exhibited an unvarying process of chmge,
evolut-ion, and development, tlese questions are fat from easily
solved. With such cdteria in mind it should be possible continuously
to constflct classification schemes that illuminate mm's religious
rusto.ty.
v
The question of '"$(/hat is relgion?" still need much mote answets
in otdet to come to plopet undetstanding of teligions. From human
side, retgion can be illustrated as an subjective encount€r between mm
with that he believes as Ultimate Reality.le This subiective encornter
results in what is called "relig'ious expedence" which manifests in three
expressions: theotetical ptactical and sociological. Religion has come
to be reified belief-systema and, as stated by Mahmoud Alyoub, comote
primrily a system of institutionalized beliefs, dtes and customs tlat
bind society togethet in a colnmon pledge to uphold and defend the
truth or validity of these beliefs. A divine\-tevealed law may be one of
thg haior components of such an institutionalized teligious systefi\ as
is the case witl Judaism and Islam. Altemativeln it may have as its
central foos a corpus of sactaments and sacred symbols, as is the case
especially with Catholic and Orthodox Christianity. -A leligron may
also be centered romd a complex devotional system of meditation, as
is geoenlly tie case with Hinduism and Buddhism. These genenl
charactedstics, however, in no way exhaust the gteat vadety of rellgions,
or even the diverse schools. sects and denominations within anv ofthe
maior teldious ttaditions.
Some institutionaiized religious systems, notably the monotheistic
traditions, alose out of deep religious expedences often qpified by a
petsonal encounter with God, a holy spiritual being such as an angel,
ot some other sacred appadtion. These encounters sometimes took the
lJoachim Wach, Tie Cohparatire SrildJ of fubgiou, ed. Joseph M. Kiragawa
Q.,lew York: Colmbia University Press, 1966).
'?qXllfted Cmtwell Smit\' The Meanixg atd Ed of tuligior Q'Jew YotL: The
Macmillm Compmy,'19 63), 19tt.
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fom of a divine appearmce or theophmy.zl The appeatance of yhwh
to Moses in the buning bush @,xodus 3), to Isaiah in the Jerusalem
Temple (Isaiah 6) and to Job in the whirlwind Sob 33_41) are g?ical
examples of this tansformative religious experience.z The ^ppex^nce
of the angel Gabriel to the Prophet Muhammad in the cave of Mount
Hira' is yet another instance of such an encounter with the Holy.r3
Kdshna's appearaflce to the warior Arjuna in his true and awesome
fotm is also the tale of a drmatic encomter with the divine.2a In conuasr
to morally and historically significant encounte$ with the Holy such
as tlrese, there are religious experiences which may be chancteized, as
mystical st"Jes ot feelings, triggered by an musual, or evefl comon
s'ight or sound. A mystical experience of this sort may be only a
memotable but passing experience - or it my permanently alter the
life and consciousness ofthe person involved.25
Common to most, if not alt religious expedences is a libetating
or salvific apptehension of the Truth or ultimate reality. It may tletefore
be rgued that salvation, broadly speaking, is the ultimate goal of all
teligious. Salvation is, howeve6 closely related to two important religious
concepts or doctrines, namely cteation and tevelation. Myths and
doctrinal accounts of cteation ate meant to explain tle origin, meming
and purpose of history. Such explanations are usually believed to have
been tevealed by God or the gods to mcient prophets, sages ot venerable
elders who lived in ptimordial time.u Cteation, tevelation and salvauon
re centtal concepts in all religious traditions. Howevet, teligions diffet
'?rSee Mircea E\ad,e, The Sand and tbe Pmfaw: The Natzn of Bzligior, ttms.
Wrllard Trask (new York: Harcoufr, Brace & Wotld, 1959).
22Such encomtec with the sacred are temed bv Rudolf Oto ,.ntmnous
expetiences." See his classic work on this stbject,The Idea oftlta Ho!,trms.Johr\W.
Ha*ey,.2d ed. (Oxfotd Univesity Press, 1950), especially chapteri 1-9.
23For Mulrmmad's encouters with the Hily, see a/-Najn 53:1 1g, and for
his ercomter with the angel Gabtiel or Mount Hira', see A. Guillame, TAe Life of
Miltannad (ttatshton of Ibn Ishaq's "Sitat Rasul Allah,) pahore: Oxfotd Univeisity
Press, 1955),  106.
2tSee Bhagawdgita, Chapter 10.
2lfhese are admiably discusses by William James in his classic wotk, Tbe
Vaietiet oJRakgiou Expezlzra (I.,lew YorL: The New Americm Library, 1958).
26Nfircea Eliade calls this metahistorical tkae h ilk *nrm, ot.time before
time; Seehis Pattemt it Conparaliu fu/igioa (Cleveland: Maidim Books, 1965),395.
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also in many ways. The divetsity of teldions might be found in extemal
expressions ofreligion either doctdnal, practical or sociological aspects
of religion. Taking m example, we can compate the doctrine of the self
reality between Hinduism and Buddhism' The two teligions shared
much: monasdc asceticism, fot instance, and the notion of cyclical
rebirth. Howevet, Hindus assett tle leality of self, while Buddhist
doctdne totally repudiated the hman self as a persisting reality'
Anothet comparably cental difference exists between Chrisuan'ity
and Islam on the doctdne of divine incamation or the Trinity According
to Guillame, we camot refrain ftom saying that the Muslim doctrine
of God is not so ft removed from the Cbristian system until the crucial
question of the Tdnity.'z? As stated inApostles'Cteed or Apostolicm, a
statement of faith used in the Roman Catholic, Anglican, and many
Protestant chuches, for Christians God is the Father, andJesus Christ
is his only son who was crucified, dead md buned, descended into hell,
and in the third day he rose again ftom the dead and sit on the tight
hand of God the Fathet. All these re bittet\ rejected by Islam' Fot
Chtistians, Jesus is a mmifestation of God's very flatue in a humm
life, while for Muslims the absolute othemess of God forbids the
association of my other being with God at God's level28
However. in the face of such divetsities, we still maintain the unity
of teligions. $?e agtee with Hindu saying that the truth is one, but the
sages call it by many nmes. The Qut'in states that God have sent
aposie (ranll to every commitfe so that in the Islanic teaching the
sm of all prophets are uncomtable and not limited to the well-known
twenty five prophets of the Qu'm' Now we have a plualistic religious
legacy of the past so we ate living in a plualistic wotld' The divetsity of
teligions is an undeniable fact tlmt utges us to live in harmoruous
telationship with others. A[ reldions ate essendally noble ways to bring
hman becomes teat md fletrtr to the same One God whatever the
2TAlfred Guillamem, Ir&z (Middlesex: Pmguin Books, 191 5) ' p' 195
'?sThe Qut'an uplicitly states that God does not beget and begoten (Q S'
1 12:3). Even in a chaming passage (Q S 5: 1 1 6) $ared that God is to ask Jesus at the
day of iudgmot, 
'Did you tell them you were to be woishiped as divine?' md Jesus
is to reply, 'No. why would I ever tell them such a thing?'
?'Q.S. 16:36.
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tetrn to be used to comprehend Him and however the ways ate. Indeed,
the religious plutality is one of God,s metcies. It is impossible and
unreasonable to think religious plurality as human misfottune. In
.olt-I: all religions tre people ways that they regatd as the best path
to be followed in order to tealize tle ideal condition oflife. Sfe are not
the "committee of heaven" who has the rights to judge people who will
go to paradise and who will go to hell.
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